Below please find a general outline For our 100% Success Coaching Program: 3Month All Inclusive-Transformation Program

CALL:347-927-1261 TO START NOW

3-Month Program Breakdown & Description
A. Two 60-minute appointments every other week for three months along with a
15 minute wekly checkin between sessions in order to assure succcess which will
include a discussion of your progress, recommendations, deep emotional healing and/or
a recorded version of a personalized meditation to listen each night.
B. Monthly events Radiant Alchemy Wellness Family Series Workshops, & copies of
all resources and informational and research links from some of the most powerful,
advanced medical professionals in the world, as this is how and where we get our
research from. or Monthly Family centered, vegetarian & non-veg, events hosted at
local wellness centers or yoga studios depending on the month.
C. A variety of handouts, recipes, flower essences, essential oils, meditations,
herbal extracts, food samples, Dr. Brown's Healing Water, Quantum
Kombucha and Mucoidal Plaque release/ Gut Healing/ Stress FREE system along
with any other healing materials that you will now be able to use for yourself, your family
and anyone else who is close to you as many of our women are plagued with gut issues
that effect us mentally, physically and emotionally.
D. A Weekly personalized healthy & delicious meal plans that may or may not
include quick stress relief techniques via NLP and movement techniques to reduce
stress, connect the left right hemispheres of the brain so that the body stays in a state of
healing for weight maintenance & muscle building with faster results.
E. A toolbox of stress reduction techniques to help you to heal faster and eliminate
the toxic chemicals found in many organic & non-organic foods found in the grocery
store, from your children’s lives and quickly eliminate the symptoms before they
snowball (this is the most important aspect of being able to stay away from the drugs
and use natural remedies to get results).
F. Gut Healing- Using four simple steps, Remove, Restore, Reinoculated & Repair the
gut with these natural tools I have witnessed dramatic reversal of chronic and

inflammatory illnesses in a very short period of time by utilizing this simple approach
that you will be able to duplicate if needed at any time in your life.
G. 24/7 Distance Healing- which will increase your healing, aid in deep sleep and more
mental clarity improving all areas of your life
H. Monthly Detox Wrap- Pull out toxins, balance hormones and boost gut health,
mental clarity and emotional well-being. This ancient remedy also releases trauma
from the fascia this trapped energy adds to mental, emotional and physical imbalances
and can stay trapped in place for decades.
Radiant Alchemy Wellness Google
Reviews: https://maps.app.goo.gl/r2hbxsqDSR4UK1X28
OPTION 1: Pay in Full ($1200) Program Cost Total & Breakdown Options
3-Month Program +2 Bonus Months = 5-Months for the price of 3= mos @
$240/mo
Total cost for 4 mos. $900 if paid in full today. A $932 savings
OPTION 2: Pay in 2 payments of Program Cost Total & Breakdown Options
3-Month Program= Pay $600 today & $600 next month on the same day via EFT
3-Month Program +1Bonus Months = 4-Months for the price of 3= mos @ $300/mo
GET 1 FREE Month TODAY ONLY

OPTION 3: Pay Monthly ($500/Month) Program Cost Total & Breakdown Options
3-Month Program= Pay $500 today and $500 each month via EFT .
A $150 savings

PAY Today so that you can Take Advantage of the Pre-Black Friday SALE

Bio: Rev. Safiya Oni Brown,
Safiya Oni of Radiant Alchemy Wellness is a Spiritual Adviser, Certified Spiritual
Nutrition Counselor, Therapeutic Kinesiology Practitioner, Certified Reiki Master,
Holistic Health Counselor, Baby Whisperer and Flower Essence Practitioner. She

specializes in stress reduction, detoxing, illness recovery and natural family rearing
through whole food preparation, fermentation, cleansing, unschooling, ancient remedies
& elixirs and Quantum healing. Quantum healing is healing the mind, to bring about
changes in the body, for immediate results. Growing up Seventh-Day Adventist taught
her how to maintain a healthy lifestyle through healthy eating, cleansing and natural
healing and sharing this knowledge with others just as Jesus and the disciples did. By
utilizing a combination of techniques Safiya is able to assist her clients in reaching a
state of transformation through single healing sessions, monthly workshops, 3,6 & 9month coaching programs, Spiritual Enrichment Programs for the little ones and
Teacher Training Programs; in order to assist others in becoming their own family
healer.

